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20th Annual

June 24 - 26, 2019

The Colony Hotel • Kennebunkport, Maine

A 3-day retreat for experienced
admission and enrollment 
management professionals

IDEAL TIMING AND SETTING

Crow’s Nest is scheduled at the perfect time of year to refresh your per-
spective and expand thinking about your leadership role in admission and
enrollment management. The coast of Maine provides the ideal setting and
the energy builds throughout the three days as some of the best independ-
ent school thinkers share their perspective and wisdom.  

Crow’s Nest is known for its well-regarded trailblazers, its provocative dis-
cussions, Maine’s ocean breezes and lobstaah. Most important, however, is
the infusion of energy that you will experience by being with admission
colleagues from all over the country for 3 days on the coast of Maine - the
state that lives by the motto “The way life should be.”

What 2018 Participants said about Crow’s Nest … 

“It is just so nice to be able to reflect with so many talented professionals in

a warm, fun and trusting environment. Thanks for helping us find laughter

in challenging times”

“This was by far the most useful, meaningful and fulfilling professional

development program I have ever attended”

“The presenters, the participants the Maine breeze and the Colony ocean

view - are not matched elsewhere”

“So exceptionally well done. Warm likeable, friendly conference organizers,

speakers and attendees. By far the best, highest quality professional devel-

opment event I’ve attended”

“Chris, Monique, and Scott - you have created a dynamic experience. This is

a gift and I am grateful!”

“I may never go to another admissions conference! Every piece of informa-

tion and every session were incredibly useful. Loved every minute! Thank

you for this great opportunity.”

“Thank you for this opportunity. 3 months ago, I did not know Crow’s Nest

existed. Now, I can’t imagine not having experienced it. Everything was so

thoughtful and wonderful!”

“I am now inspired to do better and more!”

THE BAKER GROUP MISSION

With over 30 years spent developing enrollment management theory

and practice, the Baker Group provides a suite of strategic and creative

consulting services to independent school leaders seeking to improve

their admission and marketing programs.
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The Crow’s Nest Institute is the nation’s pre-
mier forum for experienced senior admission
and enrollment management leaders.
Participants grow personally and professional-
ly by exploring solutions to the challenges
presented by our stormy seas and the ever-
changing landscape.   

Crow’s Nest seeks admission and enrollment
professionals who want to challenge themselves

to be a more effective and creative school leader. For nineteen years, inde-
pendent school admission leaders who attended Crow’s Nest returned to their
campuses with a fresh perspective, a better sense of their leadership capacity
and the critical insights necessary to develop long-term strategies to sustain
school enrollment. In its 20th year, we expect that those who attend Crow’s
Nest will embrace their role to inspire, collaborate and lead by facing the
stormy seas with data, intention, urgency and calm.

Because independent schools are heavily dependent on enrollment for the
majority of their annual operating income, it is critical that admission directors
educate themselves and others on campus about the shifts in admissions,
marketing, the education landscape, the increased affordability challenges for
families, and the impact this is having on admissions and future enrollment.
“Scanning the Horizon” sessions at Crow’s Nest go beyond presenting the
market challenges and include engaging discussions that will inspire partici-
pants to think more creatively, more energetically and more intentionally
about their school’s response.

At Crow’s Nest we focus on professional and personal development, as much
as retooling each participant’s admission and enrollment management skill set.
During the opening, “Tending to Your Inner Captain,” session, we invite
Directors to gauge their personal success and embrace the life they have. In
developing wisdom and understanding of one’s own uniqueness, talents and
insights, a deeper connection with one’s true leadership role can be cultivated.

During the three-day program participants will be expected to think differently
about how to navigate the rough education marketplace waters to position
their school to be a beacon that attracts students and families that are aligned
with their school’s mission. This will include strategizing on big picture think-
ing while clarifying institutional needs, and identifying strategies that will
enhance admission operation and enrollment management practices.   

As enrollment pressures and challenges mount in independent schools, chief
enrollment officers need to be the guiding light for their school community
and its stakeholders. It is through the unique position enrollment leaders hold
that allows them to effectively straddle the internal and external world better
than anyone else on campus.   

We hope you can join us to celebrate 20 years of The Crow’s Nest Institute,
and at the same time embrace your unique personal gifts and strengthen your
skills as an enrollment leader.  We look forward to helping you grow personal-
ly and professionally in our 3 days together. 

n Monday, June 24 2019

12:30-1:30 Registration  

1:30-2:00 Welcome, Introductions, Program Overview  

2:00-5:00 Tending to Your Inner Captain   

5:00-7:00 Sunset coastal boat trip and cocktails

7:30-9:00 Lobster bake, blueberry pie and small group conversation

n Tuesday, June 25, 2019

7:30-8:45 Breakfast

9:00-10:15 Scanning the Horizon 

10:30-11:30 Small Group Discussions  

12:00-1:00 Ocean Breeze Luncheon

1:00-2:15 Scanning the Horizon

2:30-3:45 Refining Your Chartered Course

4:00-5:30 Discussion Groups by Topic 

6:00-7:15 Cocktail Reception 

7:30 Dinner on own 

n Wednesday, June 26, 2019

7:30-8:45 Breakfast

9:00-10:15 Refining Your Charted Course-

10:30-11:45 Scanning the Horizon

12:00-1:00 Small Group Discussions   

1:15-2:00 Working Lunch and “Shout outs” and Closing comments

SCHEDULE

Join us for our 20th annual retreat celebrating the role of Admission and Enrollment
Management professionals have as leaders at independent schools throughout the country.

Institute fees: $1,995 includes all programming and materials, two nights and 3 days at the
Colony Hotel, in Kennebunkport Maine, breakfasts, lunches, and dinner on Monday evening plus a
Tuesday evening reception. Space is limited given the format of the Crows Nest Institute. For reg-
istration forms and more information, please check the Baker Group website:
www.thebakergrp.com

REGISTRATION

CONTACT US!

Crow’s Nest at the Baker Group
P.O. Box 6105
Holliston, MA 01746
phone: 508.429.9178 • fax: 508.429.9181
email: crowsnest@thebakergrp.com
www.thebakergrp.com

FACULTY

n Christine H. Baker is President and Founder of the Baker Group, Holliston, MA, a dynamic,
independent school enrollment management consulting firm that specializes in admission and
enrollment related audits and market research. Christine and the Baker Group have helped more
than 800 independent schools over the past 19 years address enrollment management chal-
lenges. Before forming the Baker Group, Christine served as Director of Admission at Milton
Academy, and worked for 10 years in college admission at Boston College and Babson College.
Chris is the author of the NAIS Enrollment Management Handbook.  

n Monique Devane has been Head of School at the College Preparatory School in Oakland,
California since July 2011, and is at the top of the list of industry thought leaders. She is a mem-
ber of the NAIS Board of Trustees and has worked in admissions at Brown University, as director
of admission at Northfield Mount Herman School in Northfield, Massachusetts and at the
Thatcher School in Ojai, California. Monique has also served as director of development at Shady
Hill School in Cambridge, Massachusetts and as the Associate Head of School at Hawken School
in Cleveland, Ohio.

n Scott Looney has been Head of School at Hawken School, Cleveland Ohio since 2006 and
has been the ultimate leader in all things enrollment management, introducing successful school
initiatives that have improved his schools’ market position, enhanced affordability tactics by using
research to enhance program and targeted marketing in the most impactful ways. Scott is the
mastermind behind the Mastery Transcript Consortium, and movement leader in changing how
schools report mastery and successes of its students. Scott has previously served in the admission
offices at the Cranbrook Schools, Lake Forest Academy, and Phillips Academy in Andover. He is
an engaging and knowledgeable presenter and author on topics that include access and afford-
ability, technology, marketing, and management. 

n Travis Warren, is the President of Blackbaud’s K-12 Group, where he leads a team that con-
nects schools with his company’s suite of products. Travis is the former President and founder of
the website design company WhiippleHill and is a perennial speaker at Crow’s Nest, where he dis-
cusses the latest in technology and communications, and helps schools engage the newest medi-
ums in their communications strategy.

n Sally Keidel, Head of School, Montgomery School (PA), for the past five years, also served as
Agnes Irwin School’s Director of Admission and Financial Aid and Assistant Head of School for
Enrollment and External Relations for nine years, and the Director of Enrollment Management at
The Hill School. Sally draws on her enrollment management experience often has she leads her
school’s comprehensive enrollment management plan, that includes an aggressive targeted mar-
keting campaign, which is research based. In an attempt to address the affordability challenges
of families in her market, Sally recently introduced a revolutionary tuition reduction strategy at
Montgomery with encouraging results. 

n Hilary LaMonte, Senior Vice President of Data and Analysis for School Leadership (DASL) for
NAIS. Responding to the call that independent school leaders needed not only their school's
data, but some points of comparison to show the context of trends in the industry, Hilary has
lead the NAIS research team overseeing DASL, which captures more than 2,000 data points per
school per year, and provides multiple tools for pulling data reports for your school.  

n Angie Ward and Jake Youmell, Co-Founders of the digital marketing firm Enroll Media
Group. Angie found her passion for marketing while working at CBS and Hearst Media in
Boston. She then worked as a web analyst for Bose Corporation before joining Carnegie Dartlet,
where she built and managed a digital marketing team. She executes strategic growth marketing
for PK-12 schools and education-centric nonprofit organizations. Jake started his career in enroll-
ment management at Boston University and went on to pursue his passion for digital marketing
and technology at Google in 2008 and then joined the enrollment management team at Walnut
Hill School where he developed a sophisticated digital analytics dimension to the school’s market-
ing efforts. Jake manages enrollment marketing strategies for schools and nonprofits, leveraging
the latest tools and technologies to impact growth. Both Jake and Angie also serve as Digital
Marketing Strategists and Consultants for the Association of Independent School Admission
Professionals (AISAP), to offer strategic workshops and guidance to its member schools.

n Katie O'Connell, Owner of the Dragonfly Yoga Barn, Studio & Retreat Center in North
Sandwich NH is an Ayurvedic Yoga Therapist, ERYT 500, Reiki Practioner and Thai Yoga
Therapist. Katie leads retreats, trainings, and workshops in beautiful locations around the world-
including the Colony. Crow’s Nest welcomes Katie back for another opening session of mindful-
ness training and wellness strategies.
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